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Tn Mav of the Dresent vear, during a walk on the Moor, I
oilt"i"6a a flint implemeirt which presents features of interest
u"a , problem. it belo.rgt to the type which EveNs has
'' tungue shaped." , an6 whlch,r-nore recently has mainly

"a["a
been descri6e

d as C owp d'e foing ot H and.-Axe. The implement
in 16ngth, its greatest width is 6o millimetres,
millimetres
is ro8
and its greatest thickness 1at the bulbous end) is37 millimetres,

the welght being 6.44 ounces. The material is grey flint,
more fully whitened by soil agencies and with a more como1"t"1r, matt surface tiran I cin match among the items of
inv Dartmoor collection. Only where a slight tint oi g.t"y
yel remains is there any trace- of the natural lustre of flint'
it ir tto" that flints from Dartmoor vary much in externals,
some are as fresh as when struck from the core, and others
are much patinated. But, for the -mo-re part, those most

bleached sliow signs of having been fired, and have^probably
been at or very near the surface when heather fires have
raeed. Fire do6s not appear to have touched this implement'
Itf appearance is consisient with, but does not fully imply
a great age.
"Had I ieen it in a general collection, without indication of
locality, I would hav"e unhesitatingly identified it as a -pal-

type, both from the form
aeolith of comparatively early
-oth-ei
resemblances to the
and workmandhip. Arirong
this iirplement has a considerable patch o,f the
early type,
^outer skin bt ttre flint module, left at the bulbous
originai
Form and condition are thus consistent with pal"rrd.
aeolithic origin.
On the otlier hand, it is not fully agreed that these Tongqeshaoed forms are who1lv confined to times earlier than the
rr.oiithi". EveNs hims6ff, writes that he has found them
associated with polished tools on the shores of Lough \eagh,
but he claims tlat these later examples, though analogous
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in form, differ in

character of workmanship; and, while a

single specimen may.be doubtful, groups
t" aiscrlmi"aieO
""r,unique in being of
Slnc€ thrs example is, as far as I know,
rrartmoor 9nqT, grolp gg1nparison is impossible. It lies
before me, beside a palaeolith from Kent, I ian only say that

it

is_more typical than the type.
certainty is that-it adds to the published record.
.The,one
oI l)artmoor a new form of implement ; which rnay be a relic
of palaeolithic man ; or rnay-be evidence that tf,is form of
tool was not unknown to the builders of the hut-circles.
.. The locality.oJ tLe find was on the water parting between
the Avon and the Erme, near Western Whitaburr"ow, ,t *"
elev-ation_of approximately r,45o feet O.D.
Plate XIX, fiq.. z and 3 suqplV photographs of this imple_
.T,
pe"l. If any similar
finds on Daitmoor ire'known, it would
be of great interest to have details.

